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ABSTRACT 
Currently the regenerative endodontics is the treatment of choice in chronic apical periodontitis affecting the immature 

permanent teeth and is considered a better alternative to apexification. The coronal discoloration, as most visible 

drawback of regenerative endodontics may be induced by minocycline from the triple antibiotic paste TAP and MTA 

radiopacifers. Patient centered approach based on recommended guidelines is pivotal in regenerative procedures in order 

to avoid coronal discoloration and side effects of bleaching procedures such as the invasive external root resorption.  
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INTRODUCTION  
The regenerative endodontics is a biologically 

based concept aiming to replace in immature 

permanent teeth the lost structures due to 

dental trauma or developmental anomalies 

such as dens evaginatus and to promote also 

the final root maturation in cases where the 

growth was stopped by bacterial infectious 

process associated with pulp necrosis [1].  

Presently an increasing bulk of evidence 

substantiates that, based on properly selection 

of particular cases, the revitalization 

endodontic therapies evolved into a realistic 

clinical approach of chronic apical 

periodontitis in immature permanent teeth [2]. 

Moreover, the regenerative endodontics 

became after around half of century a 

challenge for the still working previous 

modality of treatment, apexification, based on 

apical mineralized barrier induced initially by 

calcium hydroxide dressing of the root canal 

and later on, in the beginning 90
th

, by an MTA 

plug placed in the proximity of apical foramen 

[2].  

Actually this novel approach may be 

considered a better alternative to apexification 

as it allows the reinforcement of the tooth 

[2,3]. When translated in practice, this 

paradigm shift result in resolution of clinical 

symptoms, the increase in root length and 

thickness, and restoration of vasculature and 

nervous tissue supply [3,4].  

It is worthy of note that though the overt 

benefices of the revitalization procedures, for 

the time being there is still insufficient clinical 

and radiographic evidence to assessing which 
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of them, pulp regeneration or apexification 

using MTA plug, has a better outcome over 

time [3]. 

Additionally, the healing does not result in 

restoration of initial anatomy and function of 

the pulp-dentin complex as the histological 

studies in tooth revitalization revealed rather a 

local tissue repair based mainly on novel 

cement, bone and periodontal ligament than a 

true regeneration of typical dentin and 

connective pulp tissue [4]. 

Nevertheless, contemporary progresses in 

endodontic techniques that use platelet-rich 

plasma or platelet-rich scaffolds and the aimed 

stem cells control relying on tissue 

engineering and signaling molecules open an 

encouraging window for the years to come 

[4]. 

Until then, according to European Society of 

Endodontology position statement, the success 

criteria in regenerative/revitalization 

procedures are certified if clinically there is 

missing pain and signs of inflammation, the 

sensibility testing is positive, and the global 

outcome and color status are acceptable. 

Moreover radiographic control image 

illustrates the increase of root length and 

thickness without signs of external root 

resorption and a new generated periodontal 

ligament completely contouring the tooth root 

[2]. 

 

DISCOLORATION POTENTIAL OF 

ENDODONTIC PROCEDURES  

Affecting aesthetically mainly the appearance 

of anterior teeth and implicit the quality of 

life, the discoloration potential of root canal 

management has to be well understood in 

order to avoid post-treatment drawbacks for 

both, patients and practitioners [5,6]. 

Usually the natural color of healthy human 

teeth becomes darker and yellower as the 

progressive deposition of secondary dentin 

modifies the light-transmitting properties of 

mineralized tooth tissues, enamel and dentin. 

Nevertheless the tooth appearance is mainly 

influences by subjacent dentin because 

actually the enamel plays a less significant 

role, though its optical properties depend on 

the pore structure that may facilitate the inner 

pigments flow [7]. 

Commonly the pathologically induced coronal 

discoloration may be of various etiologies, 

both extrinsic and intrinsic. It is also described 

an internalized one provoked by dental caries 

and tooth crown restorations. However, 

mainly the coronal discoloration is the 

consequence of root canal treatments 

comprising the access cavity preparation, 

mechanical root canal enlargement, root canal 

filling and still not removed dental materials 

laded down in the pulp chamber during 

previous treatment steps. Coloring side-effects 

may have even antimicrobial medicaments 

used for disinfection of necrotic endodontic 

system [5,8]. 

As compared to dentin that histological is 

susceptible to be permeable to various 

pigments due to the huge amount of internal 

microscopic tubular structures, the enamel 

despite its non-tubular morphology may also 

change progressively the color over time on 

its own since its translucence allows the 

expression of previously impregnated organic 

structures placed at the boundary with 

subjacent dentin [5]. 

However, the correct approach of access 

cavity is pivotal in avoiding the change of 

normal tooth color. During vital pulp therapies 

first of all is mandatory to adequately remove 

the remnants of pulp tissue from the roof of 

the pulp chamber, chiefly in the area of pulp 

horns and finally to clean the whole coronal 

pulp space by thorough irrigation with sodium 

hypochlorite [5]. 

Additionally, an inadequate design of access 

cavity, more exactly an insufficient extension 

of its contour, may hinder the maneuver of 

removing the colored extra-sealer that stayed 

behind after root canal filling, which also can 

compromise the initial appearance of tooth 

crown. In that respect of equal importance is 
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to take off the rests of cementation material, 

which may impede the sufficient adhesion of 

final crown restoration after the completion of 

root canal obturation [5]. 

 

TISSUE MECHANISMS RESPONSIBLE 

FOR DISCOLORATION 
Vital pulp therapies such as pulpotomy or 

pulpectomy are implicitly accompanied by 

endodontic bleeding, followed by 

dissemination and degradation into the 

permeable dentinal tubules of migrated 

erythrocytes. Sometimes temporary an initial 

pinky color may be noticed due to these 

haemolysis products as among others, 

haematin, haemosiderin or haematoidin [5,8]. 

This chemical process will further involve 

various organic iron compounds from 

previously dead erythrocytes resulting in iron 

release. Later on the iron ions will be coupled 

into the dentinal tubules with hydrogen 

sulphide. The final chemical product, black 

colored ferric sulphide, is recognized to be in 

charge with late iatrogenic grey discoloration 

of the tooth [5]. 

Even more important as frequency, another 

cause is the long lasting pulp necrosis that 

provides by bacterial metabolic degradation 

various protein compounds having strong 

staining ability [5].  

     

THERAPY FAILURES IN 

REGENERATIVE ENDODONTICS 
Currently the regenerative endodontics is the 

treatment of choice when considering chronic 

apical periodontitis in immature permanent 

teeth. However on frequency basis is coming 

on the third place, after dental trauma (59%) 

and dens evaginatus (30%) [9]. 

Though controversial various drawbacks of 

the method such as tooth discoloration, the 

lack of response in the development of root 

tooth, tooth fracture, coronal leakage, and 

even the inability at the very beginning of 

clinical approach to provoke bleeding into the 

root canal have also to be mentioned [9].  

Almost 80% of failed cases, additionally to 

the persistence of radiolucency around the 

root apex, showed various clinical features of 

apical pathology persistence either with single 

or multiple signs and symptoms during the 

first 3 years after the completion of 

regenerative treatment [9]. It was proved that 

the by-products produced in residual bacterial 

biofilms are in charge with inhibited bone 

healing in the periapical area as well as the 

osteogenic differentiation of stem cells 

belonging to apical papilla that are involved in 

root development [9].   

The most frequent clinical factors suggesting 

the failure in patients with treatment 

procedures of regenerative endodontic are 

coronal discoloration, loss of coronal 

restoration, recurrent caries and crown 

fracture. The long lasting chronic apical 

periodontitis in clinical failures was associated 

with non-intact coronal seal (3%), coronal 

discoloration (5%) or root fracture (7%) [9]. 

The coronal discoloration, as most visible 

drawback of regenerative endodontics, it was 

suspected initially to be induced by 

minocycline, a tetracycline derivative 

component of the triple antibiotic paste TAP. 

Later on other obvious etiologies, such as 

intra-canal bleeding and heavy metals 

elements of MTA were added [9]. 

  

DISCOLORATION POTENTIAL OF 

DENTAL MATERIAL USED IN 

REGENERATIVE ENDODONTICS  

It was proved that tetracycline derivatives 

either from Ledermix (demeclocycline) or 

triple antibiotic paste TAP (ciprofloxacin, 

minocycline, metronidazole) induce coronal 

discoloration due to the insoluble complex 

generated by chelation between the antibiotic 

and calcium ions from hidroxyapatite of 

dentin matrix [4,5,10]. Accordingly while 

proceeding to regenerative therapy caution has 

to be taken to completely remove any rests of 

antibiotic paste from the endodontic access 
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cavity placed coronal to cementum-enamel 

junction [5]. 

Looking for other modalities to prevent the 

coronal discoloration effect of minocycline it 

was found that dentin bonding systems might 

be helpful in reducing the overall color 

changes of the tooth but not enough to prevent 

the darkening of its natural color [10]. 

It was also to be underlined that despite the 

common tetracycline capability to induce a 

dark feature to the teeth under ultraviolet 

compounds of sunlight, concerning 

minocycline, the discoloration of teeth was 

recorded also without photo-initiation by 

sunlight [5,10]. 

Though initially it was thought that a short 

application of TAP for only 1-2 days would be 

sufficient to disinfect the root canals 

regrettably the discoloration may be initiated 

earlier, during the first day of dressing [10-

12]. As a result it was also proposed to replace 

minocycline in TAP formulation with 

cefaclor, fosfomycin or cefuroxim [12,13] or 

to use in common practice instead the triple 

antibiotic paste TAP, a double antibiotic one 

DAP consisting in two components, cefaclor 

and metronidazole [6]. 

Triple antibiotic paste TAP was conceived to 

disinfect the root canals owing to synergistic 

effects of its components and was strongly 

supported by its efficacy [11,12,14]. At the 

concentration of 1g/ml TAP demonstrated an 

elevated antimicrobial efficiency and as 

compared to DAP formulation, showed the 

highest risk of coronal discoloration prone to 

increased over time [6]. 

Unfortunately, triple antibiotic paste as any 

combination of antibiotics may develop 

unknown side effects. Among others in 

regenerative endodontics chiefly the tooth 

discoloration and a putative risk for survival 

of apical stem cells are the major concern [4]. 

Accordingly nowadays, until a strong 

evidence will suport the safe contribution in 

regenerative endodontics, the use of topical 

triple or double antibiotic pastes as 

antimicrobial agents should be avoided [4,15]. 

Another etiological factor related to 

discoloration following regenerative 

procedures is the mineral trioxide aggregate 

cement grey-MTA, which is able to induce 

discoloration in both tooth and gingiva due to 

its composition in iron oxide and bismuth 

oxide as radiopacifer [5,13]. Though in a later 

formulation, white-MTA the content of iron, 

aluminum and magnesium oxides was 

markedly reduced MTA cement still preserved 

its discoloration ability of teeth perhaps based 

on release of some other metal oxide by-

products [5,13]. 

Some other contributors to facilitating the 

change of tooth color after root canal 

treatments are current protocols of root canal 

irrigation with EDTA, which remove the 

smear layer and open the dentinal tubules to 

various circulating pigments and the increased 

porosity of Portland cement based materials 

following the contamination with blood 

during setting [13]. 

A particular case of discoloration may be also 

induced even by calcium hydroxide, not in the 

pure status, but in marketed products 

containing radiopacifers such as bismuth 

carbonate [13]. 

 

PATIENT-CENTERED APPROACH OF 

CORONAL DISCOLORATION 

Pivotal in regenerative procedures is to 

prevent the coronal discoloration by 

respecting the treatment protocols because 

once established the color change of tooth 

crown is much more difficult to return to 

normal. Though bleaching procedures are 

largely and efficiently used in various 

etiologies of discolorations, particularly after 

regenerative procedures, the applied 

techniques sometimes might disturb the 

biological outcome by some of their side 

effects such as more frequently described 

invasive external root resorption. 
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Usually during the first appointment of 

recommended procedural protocol in 

regenerative treatment the main goal in 

preventing discoloration lies in removing 

necrotic pulp tissue, complete control of 

endodontic bleeding or secretion, and 

avoidance of the direct TAB paste contact 

with dentin coronal to the projection of 

gingival margin, chiefly when smear layer 

was removed by EDTA irrigation. Since the 

use of antibiotic pastes is still under debate 

application of calcium hydroxide is rather 

advocated [2]. 

In the second appointment caution has to be 

directed during the provoked intra canal 

bleeding in order to fill with blood the root 

canal only until 2-3 mm below the cemento-

enamel border, the selection of appropriate 

hydraulic silicate cement for capping, 

deposition of a flowable light-curing glass 

ionomer cement and sealing the access cavity 

with final adhesive restoration [2,16]. 

Related to prevention, mandatory there are 

customary follow-ups that should be done at 

6, 12, 18, 24 months and afterwards annually 

until 5 years [2]. 

Once the discoloration is still installed there 

are two ground directions to approaching the 

treatment of coronal discoloration subsequent 

to regenerative procedures. One of them is 

dedicated to removal of discoloring agent still 

not penetrating into the dentinal tubules such 

as the excess of dental materials previously 

laded down into the endodontic access cavity, 

which play merely the role of a dark 

background [5]. 

The second direction is addressed to the 

condition when the agent is already located in 

the intimate structure of mineralized hard 

tissue of the tooth. This time the approach 

consists in internal bleaching either chair-side 

or walking bleach and despite the first 

approach over here a previous etching is 

highly demanded. Caution is needed to avoid 

the risk of external invasive root resorption by 

placing a subgingival protective barrier of 

glass ionomer cement before activating 

bleaching process [5,8]. 

Moreover, concerning the safety of bleaching 

some regulations recommend high caution in 

patients under 18 years while using products 

releasing 0.1-6% hydrogen peroxide [17,18]. 

In case of unsatisfactory outcome the internal 

bleaching may be associated with the external 

one. When coronal discoloration is more 

advanced than to be solved exclusively by 

conservative bleaching procedures it has to be 

followed more invasive techniques such as 

porcelain laminates or even integral ceramic 

coverage crown [5]. 

 

GOLD THUMB RULES SUMMARIZED 

IN INFORMED CONSENT 
First step is the patient’s detailed written 

informed consent that may be obtained from 

the parents or legal guardians of the child 

whose immature permanent tooth has to be 

treated. In that respect it is mandatory to 

expose common information about tooth 

morphology, physiology and development 

[19,20]. 

Secondly, according to signed consent, patient 

has to be aware about the endodontic 

pathology, the risk of discoloration and the 

corresponding alternatives of regenerative 

treatment, either conservative such as 

conventional apexification or extraction. It 

might be also taken into account a third 

alternative, the refuse of any treatment 

[19,20].  

Thirdly, the acceptance of a detailed plan of 

treatment concerning advantages, 

disadvantages, prognosis and follow-up, and 

in case of failing regenerative approach, the 

option of conventional root canal retreatment 

[20-28]. 

Fourthly, once the plan of treatment is 

established it follows the necessary 

information about the visits timing, procedural 

techniques, including local anesthesia, 

medicaments and materials [29]. 
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Last step is addressed to practitioner, who has 

to strictly follow the aforementioned basic 

principle of regenerative procedures to 

avoiding the coronal discoloration, such as 

cleaning of cavity access of any pulp tissue 

remnants, rejecting the minocycline and using 

in case of necessity the formulation of double 

antibiotic paste, isolating the coronal dentin 

with bonding agent, preferring 2-4 mm thick 

Portland cement, bioceramics or tricalcium 

silicates as MTA alternatives to cover the 

collagen resorbable matrix interposed into the 

root canal between cement and blood clot to 

respecting the cemento-enamel junction and 

finally applying a 3-4 mm thick layer of glass 

ionomer cement [30, 31, 32]. 

  

CONCLUSIONS 
Regenerative procedures opened a novel 

biological approach in healing the chronic 

apical periodontitis of immature permanent 

teeth. Though coronal discoloration may be a 

major drawback the current treatment 

protocols provide a valuable clinical guide to 

avoid the risk or to allow a successfully 

management of the condition. Patient’s 

informed consent is mandatory. 
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